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Lychee Martini  
Mildly perfumey and exotic, lychee makes a refreshing and delicate cocktail. I add a splash of lemon juice 
to balance the fruit’s sweetness.  
 
¼ cup sugar 
¼ cup water 
1 cup drained canned lychees (15 to 20 lychees, from a 16- to 20-oz can) 
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 
6 oz (3/4 cup) vodka  
1 ½ oz (3 tablespoons) Cointreau or other orange-flavored liqueur 
 
Special equipment: Cocktail shaker 
 

1. Make simple sugar syrup by heating sugar and water in a 1-quart saucepan over high heat, stirring 
until sugar is dissolved, and then pouring into a heatproof bowl set in a large bowl of ice and cold 
water. Let stand, stirring occasionally, until the simple syrup is cold, about 3 minutes. 
 

2. Purée the lychees with the simple syrup and lemon juice in a blender until smooth, then force the 
mixture through a fine-mesh sieve into a bowl, pressing hard on solids and then discarding them. 
Fill your cocktail shaker halfway with ice cubes and add lychee purée, vodka, and Cointreau. Shake 
for 15 seconds and strain into Martini glasses. 

 
 
Coconut-Tapioca Pudding 
1 large egg 
2 cans (13 ½ ounces each) coconut milk 
½ cup sugar 
3 tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract  
¼ cup sweetened shredded coconut 
½ cup small pieces of fresh pineapple or mango pieces  
 

1. In a medium saucepan, lightly beat egg. Add coconut milk, milk, sugar, and tapioca. Whisk to 
combine. Set aside for at least 5 minutes, until tapioca is slightly softened. 
 

2. Stirring constantly, bring mixture to a boil over medium heat. Stir in vanilla. Transfer mixture to a 
bowl. Cover with plastic wrap. Let cool until no longer hot, about 30 minutes. Refrigerate until cold, 
2 to 3 hours (or up to 3 days). 
 

3. Preheat oven to 350° degrees. Spread coconut in a single layer on a rimmed baking sheet. Toast, 
tossing once or twice, until golden, 10 to 15 minutes. Let cool. 
 

4. Just before serving, whisk pudding to loosen. Divide among four serving glasses or dishes. Top 
with pineapple and toasted coconut. 


